Site-Specific Photoconjugation of Beta-Lactamase Fragments to Monoclonal Antibodies Enables Sensitive Analyte Detection via Split-Enzyme Complementation.
Protein fragment complementation assays (PCA) rely on a proximity-driven reconstitution of a split reporter protein activity, typically via interaction between bait and prey units separately fused to the reporter protein halves. The PCA principle can also be formatted for use in immunossays for analyte detection, e.g., via the use of small immunoglobulin binding proteins (IgBp) as fusion partners to split-reporter protein fragments for conversion of pairs of antibodies into split-protein half-probes. However, the non-covalent binding between IgBp and antibodies is not ideal for development of robust assays. Here, the authors describe how split-enzyme reporter halves can be both site-specifically and covalently photoconjugated at antibody Fc-parts for use in homogeneous dual-antibody in vitro immunoassays based on analyte-dependent split-enzyme fragment complementation. The half-probes consist of parts of a beta-lactamase split-protein reporter fused to an immunoglobulin Fc binding domain equipped with a unique cysteine residue at which a photoactivable maleimide benzophenone group (MBP) is attached. Using such antibody conjugates the authors obtain an analyte-driven complementation of the reporter enzyme fragments monitored via conversion of a chromogenic substrate. Results from detection of human interferon-gamma and the extracellular domain of HER2 is shown. The described principles for site-specific conjugation of proteins to antibodies should be broadly applicable.